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In Duel and Keith counties an irriga- -'

7tion district is talked of to contain
- .25,000 acred.

Ten cases of typhoid 'fever have ap-

peared in Omaha since the first of this
'month, attributed to impure drinking

s water and faulty ice.

There is no lack of presidential tim-'-."b- er

among republicans. Qo in any
direction, almost, and you.will find good,

. safe material for ohief executive.

' ' Let us see; is the tariff law that the
. papers tell us is doing so

well as to set people talking about the
third term for Cleveland the same that

- the illustrious man refused to sign be-

cause it was so perfidious that he .conld
not face the people in favor of it?

.-- Brooklyn Standard-Unio- n.

. Talk about protection not being an
. issue, and having leeu superseded by

silver. The latter is, in every sense, a
phase of protection. As a metal it is
one of our natural products, and should
be protected the same as our Iron, cop-

per or tin. Our policy of government
should not be unjust to any of our
products, whether of the mine, the farm,
the shop, the factory, the etudio or the

- office.

This government nor uo other govern-
ment on earth can maintain a commer-
cial parity between two metals or any
other two different things: but any gov-

ernment can maintain a legal or mon-
etary parity between two metals by sim-

ply saying that each is a full legal ten-

der, receivable and payable for all debts
and dues. Law makes and unmakes
money and not the material. Fremont
Herald.

The ''virulent and intolerant Craw-

ford" ia the language used by one of the
political opponents of the dimming
county statesman, when discussing dem-- .
pcratic state politics. The Castorites and
the Bryanites are making the atmosphere

- lively with their blasts and counter-
blasts. We beg leave, however, to cau-

tion our own brethren against believing
that this will surely bring victory to our

- aide, because these counter-current- s,

when they are strong enough and come
- 'together at the due angle result in cy

clones destructive to everything in their
path. Democratic factions haven way
of getting together at election time that
has, to republicans, always been mys--

terioua, sometimes troublesome, and oc- -

; casionally very hurtful.

,
-- Mrs. Peattie is getting quite a rep-- .

station, aa a word artist, and she de- -

.serves it. Among her latest paragraphs
iaa.defense of her sisters for carrying
an immense amount of baggage when

' they travel. She says that women carry
'."-- five times as much baggage as men be--

cause they wear five times as much
. --.clothing as men. About feeing porters,

she says:
"Well, no one should ever be expected

. to fee a porter. The railroad should not
make its' guests pay for the menials
placed on'-th-e road. But, setting theory

. asidesome women fee porters as well as
.the men fee them. These are the 'new
women 7--

the women who do not have to
. ask a man for every .quarter they spend.

It a? very easy to give --a porter $1 when
. ' one has earned it, bat it is mighty hard

.to give'anyone $1 .when one has begged
'it. 'A beggar cannot afford to be gen--

'.eroua'
:. J A. New Party.

; Senator Peffer is favoring the organi-- V

zatton of a new political 'party, having
. for.ita foundation principles the follow- -

- iagz
" . '' i. '3et the people at work; pay them

t for'what they 'do.
'. -- :: .2. "'Away with landlordism:

''"!&. Out with the transportation too- -
: -- nopoly."'I "4." Down with the money power.
"
"

. . 5. .'Up with the people.
.- - "6. . .Live ihe republic"

'--' ' One of '.the main troubles with the
country, is that, whenever a politician

- thinks e' has found -- something that
.- woald-b- e a great benefit if incorporated

""
. isto. law; he must 'immediately favor the

organization' of. a new party, instead of.
inew motive for an old party. "Let us

. 'turn. our efforts towards having indi- -
." vkhial- - representatives- - of the people's

- - iatereats.in 'office give more and better
to What the.people select them

, - toda.-- ....-- '
. .. . The lAw-tesJun- g' officials'' especially,

.'. hoald-b- e chosen, with particular refer- -
' aee .ta the Regulation most urgently
.. .eeded at the time of their selection.
: - Do-- this, and we will. get something ac--

cowplisbed. in the way of legialatioii.
.' Bat to keep forever starting new parties,

'' ijad sew parties fronr'oew parties, noth--
will get done. -

WENT TO THE BOTTOM

ITALIAN STEAMER MARIA P. COLLIDES

WITH THE ORTIGIA.

Mp UtftaC' Gsawa aaa th Otfcai

rati oalyTfcasa W Warn e
Daty at Mm Ttaae Wata

and rorty-Seve- a Lest.

Genoa, July 23. The Italian steam-

ers Ortigia and Maria P collided off Isala
del Pint, at the entrance to the Gtuf of
Genoa. The latter sank and 147 paopk
ware drowned.

The Maria P was "bound from Naples
to La Plata. There was a crew- - of 1?

and the passengers numbered 178. She

was celling here enronte to her destina-
tion. 8ae was entering the Gulf of

Genoa at 1 :90 o'clock Sunday morning,
when she met the Ortigia, outbound.
They only noticed each other when a
collision was inevitable. The bow of

the Ortigia crashed into the starboard
ef the Maria P, .penetrating six yards,
and ripping up ths Maria P like wood.
The water rushed in through the hole

and the Maria P sank in three minutes.
The majority of the passengers were
asleep at the time of the accident and'
had no time to escape. They were en
gmlfed with the vessel. The Ortigia
remained on the spot until 6 o'clock in
order to pick up the survivors. She
rescued 14 of the crew and 28 of the pas-

sengers of the Maria P.
Other steamers have been dispatched

to the scene of the disaster and are now
searching for further survivors. The
Ortigia's bow was smashed for a space
of 12 feet.along the water line. There
is some comment upon the fact brought
to mind by the disaster that the Ortigia
once collided on the same spot with the
Trench steamer Joseph. At the conclu-
sion of the sitting of the chamber at
Jtome the minister of marine announced
the news of the disaster in the midst of
a profound sensation, adding that an
officer, a seaman, stoker and 144 passen-

gers of the Maria P had perished. The
Ortigia had 25 passengers onboard.
The Maria P's captain was named Fer-rar- a.

The chamber has ordered an in-

quiry into the disaster.
Eagiaaa RavanedTtoe lata.

The sky was overcast at the tune of
the accident and there was little sea.
Both captains were asleep and Third
Officer Revello was on watch on the
Ortigia and Second Officer d'Angelo
was on watch on the Maria P. The
Ortigia was going at the rate of 11

miles an hour and the Maria P at the
rate of eight. Both vessels saw the
lights of the other and continued on
their proper roads till the mistake was
made, it is not established by whom,
which brought the Maria P broadside
toward the Ortigia. Third Officer
Revello of the Ortigia saw the danger
and ordered the engines reversed, but
too late. The Ortigia struck the Maria
P, making an enormous gap in her side.
Although the boats of the Ortigia were
lowered and the crew rescued all they
conld qf the survivors, the latter, for the
most part, remain in such a state of
tarmr since the rescue that thev are un
able to give a single detail of the dis-

aster.
Captain Gorrara, who was saved,

said he was sleeping in his cabin when
he was awakened by cries and shouts.
He rushed ou deck, to see the Otigia
breaking away. Seeing that all was
lost h6 jumped into the sea, where he
was picked up by the Ortigia's boats.The
survivors lost everthiug. Second Offi-

cer d' Angelo of the Maria P., who was
on watch when she was strack, was
drowned. Among the saved is a child
8 years old, who is the only survivor of
seven who went down with the ill fated
ship. An inquiry into the catastrophe
has been opened.

GEN. DE CAMPOS IS WOUNDED.

Savarml Oatcers Fell at Bayamo, Arasig
Then De Campos' San.

Tampa, Fla., July 23. Passengers
from Cuba and private letters announce
that General de Campos is wonndedand
beseiged in Bayamo. The Spanish pa-

pers state that besides Santocildes, va-

rious other officers fell.and it is rumored
that one of them is the son of Campos.
Passengers claim that a railroad car ar-

rived at Villa Veuva station in Havana
closed so that no one knew its contents.
Some say this car contains Campos and
others maintain that it holds the body
of his son. The Spanish press gives no
details of the encounter, and this makes
the Cubans believe that Santocildes'
body was left in the possession of the
insurgents in Santa Clara. An encoun-
ter is reported in Santiago del Halle, in
Vista Hermosa, near Santo Spiritns. be-

tween 107 Spaniards commanded by
General Arniman, with numerous in-

surgent forces commanded by Dr. Zayas.
After an hour and a half the insurgents
surrounded the Spanish forces. The de-

tails are not given, so the losses are un-
known. General Gomez insists on his
orders prohibiting the entrance of pro-
visions in Puerto Principe. One of his
officers was hung for disobeying these
orders. The review of the Spanish vol-

unteers will be held July 24. The heads
of Generals Sangilly and Guanalberto
Gomez will be demanded.

BOYCOTT ON BANK NOTES.

aavcrehrB Ordera Union Man to teab the
Loagr Greer.

Washington. July 19. Notes of na-

tional banks are to be boycotted by the
Knights of Labor. Grand Master Sov-

ereign has issued a manifesto to his or-

ganization and to the Farmers' alliance.
People's party, reform clubs and kin-

dred societies, reciting the wrongs of the
matrrr and calling for a general boycott
en national bank notes in .all dealings
between individuals. The boycott is to
go into effect Sept. 1.

BaaaarkaMa Slakiae; f Earth.
Brue, Bohemia, July 22. The re-

markable sinking of the earth here has
caused the oollapse of 1,800 houses and
done damage to the amount of 1,600,000
crowns.

-

BAPTISTS SAY GOOD-BY- E.

Taaae; People' Union Clone Their National
Convention at Baltlasere.

Baltimore, July 22. The service
Sabbath morning, the beginning of the
last day of the fifth annual convention
of the Baptist Young People's Union of
America, was particularly impressive.
Delegates and visitors were present in
great numbers in the mammoth tent
.and leave takings were begun. The
heat was intense. The general prayer
and praise service commenced at 6:30
and was lead by Rev. W. R. Riley of
Chicago. The topic was "Faith In-
spired Living." At 1Q o'clock there
was an adjournment to church services,

'.the pulpit of every .evangelical church
in'Baltimore being occupied with a Bap-
tist preacher. In the afternoon there
.was a second praise, and prayer meet-
ing. Rev. B. E. Lovett of Davenport,
la., was the leader.- - At the close of the
beautiful exercises Mr. Joshua Lowing
was invited to preside, and he presented
Bev. F." H. Kerfoot, D.D.,of Louisville,
Ky., who delivered an address on "The

, Saloon and the Present Crisis in Good
Government." This was followed by
'the convention sermon, which was
preached by Rev. P. H. Henson of Chi-
cago, "Waiting on God." An after
meeting , was Jed by BeVj John Gordon,'

D.D., of Philadelphi. ' Daring the aft-

ernoon service in tho great teat then
was a "junior rally" in the Falkc Me-

morial Baptist church, condaoted by
Mr. B. W. Smith of Minneapolis.

The evening service of prayer and
praise was attended by a great congregation

and was led by Rev. F. G. Mo-Keev- er

of New Loudon, Conn. Mr.
Harry W. Porter, who organised,
drilled and conducted the choir at every
service of the convention, at 7:15 waved
his .baton and "Marching to Zion"came
forth in great volume . and with organ
and trumpet accompaniment.

FOURTH DAY OF DEBATE.

Mr. Harvey Kiwaw the right far tUvar
WHh Mr. Horr.

Chicago, July 21. The fourth day of
the. Horr-Harve- y silver contention
opened in the auditorium of the Illinois
club at 1:15 p. m. The attendance
showed no appreciable difference from
that which has characterised the pre-

vious sessions.
Mr. Harvey opened the day's talk

with a statement of the points so far es-

tablished. They were:-Tha- t prior to
1873 gold and silver were the money of
the constitution; that silver was the
unit of value; that up to that time the
debtor was permitted . to pay
in the cheapest . money, and sil-

ver was not demonetised be-

cause of any overproduction at the time
the act of 1873 was passed.

Taking up the debate proper, Mr.
Harvey denied that he had at any time
tried to impeach the integrity of the
American people; but he did not propose
to allow corrupt legislators to throw the
mantle of national honesty under them
for their own protection. The speaker
recognized the integrity of the Ameri-
can people and it was to that that he
appealed. The speaker then resumed
the statement which was interrupted at
the close of the talk 011 Thursday, of the
various steps leading up to the passing
of the act of 1H73.

INDIANS HOLDING A SUN DANCE.

Green River Settlers In a State nf Kxotte-nmen- t.

Evanstos, Wy., July 19. Indian
rumors have come from the vicinity of
the late conflict between the settlers
and the Indians south of the Yellow-
stone park and report the situation as
critical. The Indians are concentrating
their forces in the neighborhood and it
is feared that tronble is brewing.

Word from the upper Green river
reaches here that a large party of In-

dians are holding a sun dance near
Boyd's ranch.

The Green river settlers are In a state
considerable excitement, as the ranches
in that vicinity are isolated and far
apart. The Indians would have no
tronble if they chose to exterminate the
ranchers.

The mountains in that vicinity are
full of Indian hunting parties and watch
fires have seen burning at intervals
along the range. Scouts have been
sent ont.

Uakwletar Nat Gain Ia Slxty-Klgh- t.

London, July 22. As a result of the
polling thus far held in the general
elections the Unionists now show a net
gain of 63. giving the government a
majority of 108. The districts to be
heard from during the present week are
almost entirely in the counties and the
shires. The number yet to be heard
from is 160. The majority of these
were represented by Liberals in the last
parliament.

el Waller'a Caee.
Washington, July 28. The negotia-

tions with the French government re-

specting the case of ex-Unit- ed States
Consul Waller, who is now under con-

finement in a French jail at Marseilles,
are in a most unsatisfactory shape.

ADD TWO MORE VICTIMS.

Pollen Believe Iamiranca Agent Holrnee
Murdered Eight People.

Chicago. July 22. To the loag list of
murders and other crimes directly trace-
able to the archfiend, H. H. Holmes,
must now be added the mysterious dis-

appearance of Mrs. I. L. Connor and
her daughter, with a reason-
able certainty that they may have been
disposed of in the same manner in
which the rest of his victims met theit
death Mrs. Connor and her child
were last seen in the company o!
Holmes in this city in 189H. Since then
all trace of them has been lost, and
the shrewdest of detectives, who at the
instigation of the woman's family, have
been working on the case, are now of
the opinion that the finding of theit
bodies is the only possible solution of
the mystery.

The hunt for Mrs.Connor and her child
has not, until lately, been made on the
theory that they had been murdered. It
was pursued in an effort to locate the
woman and get her away from the in'
fluence of Holmes, in whose net she had
been trapped, and it was not until the
disclosures of his work in connection
with the Pietzel ease were made that
her friends began to fear that the lives
of herself and child had been taken.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Connor, with theit
daughter, came from Daven-

port. Ia., to Chicago in 1K89. Holmes
at that time was beginning the swindles
for which he afterward became notor-
ious. One of his schemes was the drug
and jewelry store in the Englewood
flats.

Connor, who was a jeweler, was em-
ployed to conduct the jewelry store.and
moved with his family into a flat above
it. When Holmes had perfected a plan
of robbing his creditors he pretended to
make a sale of store and stock to Con-
nor. Mrs. Connor, a bright, ambitions
woman, was given a position as book-
keeper. In a short time Holmes piloted
her from the moral path, and then,
wishing to get rid of Connor, furnished
him with proofs of his wife's infidelity.

Connor promptly abandoned his wife,
and she, it is alleged, became a counsel-
lor and adviser. In this position she
soon learned the.character of the hor-
rible work he had in hand, and to a de-

gree had him in her power. They had
many violent quarrels, and in 1803 the
woman and her child disappeared. The
theory of the people who have been in-

vestigating the caee is that she was "re-
moved" to prevent exposure.

If Mrs. Connor and her child are dead,
as now seems almost certain, the list of
murders with .which .Holmes is charged
numbers eight vis: B. F. PietatL the
three Pietzel children, the Williams
girls and Mrs. Connor and her child,
and there is a plausible theory for the
crime in each case. It is the' intention
of the Chicago police to have Holmes
here to answer the charge of having
murdered the Williams sisters.

fJehneVMnrnhr.
Chadrox, Neb., July 20er-Joh-n 8.

Murphy, city attorney, who was
killed by an overdose of mor-phin- e

at Crawford, was buried at this
Ptace. .

Three Baotlere Plea OaUtT.
SPRUJOViKW.Neb.. July HO. LVoagel,

8. T. Clark and C. H. Jackson, cattle
thieves recently caught, pleaded guilty
to cattle steeliBg. They will be sen-

tenced Monday.

Barns. Neb.. July S3. A long con-tina- ed

school ight has been closed by
the school board hiring Professor O. J.
Scott as principal of the Snyder soaooL
Professor Scott fe M few man,

T0LDINAFEWW0EDS
EVENTS OCCURRING IN ALL SECTIONS

SUMMARIZED.

aUnpeeJnge at aaaa
Proem Calnaana to tlnei Every-h-nt

Pacta KHiieaf Par. Oar
Convenience.

r. Jmij 17.
George W. Mack, a hotel man at Grin- -

sell, la., was kJUed'by a passing train
Miss Helen Gould and party have arrived
In Chicago on their return east The
Cumberland Gap tunnel In Kentucky has
saved in and all traffic is suspended
Professor Stephen J. Young of Bbwdoln
college died suddenly at Brunswicsv Me.

The jury lu the Eddmon murder case
at Bowling Green, O., brought In a ver-
dict of not guilty Rev. Arthur Brooks,
a brother of the late Bishop Brooks, died
on board the ship Fulda during the hut
trip Eliza. Scott of Chicago has
been placed In an insane asylum at Oak-
land. Cat She refuses to take any food

The jury in the case of Mrs. FarreH at
La Plata. Md., accused of poisoning her
husband, returned a vertiicc of not guilty

A family passing ; Ii c:-- h Jonesboro,
Ills., ate toad stools, thinking thera mush- -'

rooms. Three children died and the rest
of the family are recovering
R. McDonald of St. Joseph, Mo., was se-
riously bitten by a mad dog and will
probably die Chris Schmidt, a famor
residing near Clinton, la., swallowed
parts green with suicidal intont and will
die Frank Duntou, a blacksmith at
Carlbos, Mont., was burned to death in a
fire which destroyed his shop A gold
find was xmulo at Hedin, Ala., on the
property of W. G. Milllgan. It Is said
to be the richest in the 6tate Mary
Taylor, aged 8, granddaughter of General.
John Taylor, was gored to death by a
mad bull at Reedsville, Pa.
Cashier L. T. Parish of the Bank of
Orrick, Mo., has 'disappeared, and
It Is rumored from 315,000 to 390,000 of
he bank's money Is also missing

Jacob M. Michener, founder of the first
beef packing house in Kansas City, is
dead, aged nearly 80 years A.N.Towne,
second vice president and general mana-
ger of the Southern Pacific, is dead
There has been an advance in the price of
nails in the last 00 days of nearly 100 per
cent R. R. Plane, one of tho pioneer
business men of Iowa, died at Indepen-
dence, where he had been in business
since 1851 Cornelius Lane, a resident of
Buchanan county, la., for nearly 50 years
and one ot its wealthiest farmers, Is dead

George O. Keeler, a prominent mining
man and founder of tho Colorado Mining
Exchange, died at Norwalk, Conn.

Thnraday, July 18.
Robert Lester of Morrison, Ills., was ac-

cidentally shot and killed by Wiley Rich-
mond, a boy Amzl C. Her--

ron, a pioneer citizen of Bloomlngton,
Ills., died at the age of 77. He was a na-

tive of Tennessee and had been a resident
of Bloomlngton since 1853 Seventy-fiv- e

men employed at the Herget cooperage
works in Pekiu, Ills., are on a strike be-

cause the management announces Its In-

tention of putting In machines Dele-
gates from Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and
Illinois are attending the eighth annual
session of the International Order Twelve
Knights and Daughters of Tabor at Keo-
kuk, Ia. W. V. Powell, grand chief of
tho Order of Railway Telegraphers, is in
Peoria, Ills., Inspecting sites offered for
the permanent headquarters of the order

Over 5,000,000 pounds of the new
wool clipped has already been forwarded
to Boston from west of the Missouri-- :
Mrs. Mary Cowgill, wife of

Cowglll, died at Wabash, Ind.
Miss Irene Linker, Instructor at the Odd
Fellows' Orphan home at Lincoln, Ills., is
dead At a meeting of miners at Clin-
ton, Ind., it wjts resolved to accept the
Terre Haute arfteenient and go to work at
51 cents per ton C. H. Gordon of Chi-
cago university has been appointed princi-
pal of the Belolt, Wis., public schools at
31,6000 per year Street. Chatfield & Co.
of Chicago have purchased 10,000,000 feet
of white pine lumber at Ashland, Wis. It
is the largest sale of the season James
and Thomas Muloney and James McXer-ne- y

were arrested near Union City, Pa.,
where they were counterfeiting silver
coin The Arkansas supreme court or-
dered a new trial in the case of State
Treasurer Woodruff, who was 3150,000

short in his accounts and sentenced
to one J ear In the penitentiary
The third annual jewelers' convention Is
in session at St. Louis Fremont C.
White, a private at Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., oommltted suicide The jury at
Traverse City, Mich., has returned a ver-

dict of not guilty in the Curtis murder
case Mayor Petit of Kenosha, Wis.,
has called ou the state board of arbitra-
tion to settle the strike at that place.

Prlday, Jaly M,
Congressman C. A. Towne and other

Duluth, Minn., Republicans have formed
a free silver club President Cleveland
says the report that ho contemplates atrip
to the Adirondack mountains and would
be there at the same time as
Harrison is incorrect The policy hold-
ers of the Great Western Mutual Accident
association at Denver have hired an.attor-ne- y

to wind it up The Helvetia Insur-
ance company declined in court at Denver
to pay a policy on the ground it is not au-
thorized to do business in Colorado
William Steers was shearipg a mule at
Fairbury, Ills. The animal kicked, the
shears cut an artery and Steers died
David Patton fell dead of apoplexy while
attending a picnic at Atchison, Kan. He
bad been deputy city clerk for 10 years
The annual convention of the Germanla
societies of Wisconsin will be held in Chil-

ton this week The Knights and Daugh-
ters of Tabor were addressed at Keokuk,
la, by the Rev. Moses Dickson, the
founder of the order George McXam- -

ara, while drunk stabbed his wife and ser-
iously wounded bis mother-in-la- Mrs. S.
E. Mayfield, at Kansas City Scarlet
fever has again become epidemic in West
Duluth, Minn., and the physicians are
kept busy night and day Olaf Peter-
son, a well known farmer, fell from a hay
stack and broke his neck Bernard
Murtaugh and wife, residing north
of Peru, Ilhi., celebrated their golden
wedding. They have resided In La
Salle county since the early '40s.

Saturday, Jnly SO.

Domestic coal at Birmingham, Ala,
has gone up 35 cents and steam coal 13
cents as a result of the recent coal com-
bine- The Delaware peach crop is es-

timated at 1,000,000 baskets, worth 3760,-00- 0

greater than it has been in 10 years
John T. Ellis, the Newport correspon-

dent who fell on the steps of the Hotel
Thcxndyke at Boston Tuesday, is dead
John Goode and William Freeman, two
negroe?, were hanged at Grcenburg, Pa.

An artesian well 400 feet deep at Pi

burg, Bis., bared four years ago, has de-
veloped Into a gas well George Henry
shot himself at Keokuk, la., because ef
despondency. He cannot recover
Thomas Hickman, one ot the gang of
Burlington train robbers, was-sentence-

at St. Joseph, Mo., to three years for burg-
lary Isaac Ullom, an old settler, died
at Sief, Ills. He leaves a widow, nine
children, 38 grandchildren and several
great grandchildren An increase of
7 per cent will be 'made in the wages of
1,600 employes of the Tredegar company
ef Richmond, Ya., on July 22
A strike is said to be impending at Wane-maker'- s

establishment at Philadelphia.
Woman operatives want more than 34 a
week At Atlanta, Ga., J. L Smith of
Corskan, Tex., tried to kill his wlfe.and
then attempted suicide. They were mar-
ried hut Sunday The Lehigh Valley
eompanyhas placed through Brown R.
Shipley He Co. of London 38,000,000 5 per
cent bonds guaranteed by the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad company. The price. Is said
to be 105 The Third and Fourth Dis-
trict Editorial association held ajoint con-
vention at Dubuque, la. Addresses of
welcome, responses, talks on advertising
and a ball game consumed the day --

Leonard Blinn was accldently .shot by
Fred Graham, while hunting near Mar-ahalltow- n,

la. He survived, but a few
hours Three prisoners escaped front
jail at Corning, la. Two were
awaiting trial ' on' a charge of burg-- 'bxy and the third for blfamy

- --A:

mmTf.wi
Welter's roller mills atNauvoo, Ills., were
destroyed by are, causing a loss of 310,000

While M. Davis and' a boy were driv--
lagateamaearQulncy, Fla., Davis was
struck by lightning and instantly killed

Rev. T. J. Irwin of Grant, O. T., is in
Denver seeking aid for the drouth suffer-
ers of Grant county The Pewablc Min-
ing company, .near' Iron Mountain,
Mich., has decided to increase the
wages of the miners 10 per cent
David Wing was thrown from his carriage
at Rockford, Ills., and killed Harry
Howard was. arrested at Hopkinsville,
Ky., charged with the killing of D.Hayde,
Lem Hill and Malinda Cole Peter
Belleque, who has been living a secluded
life on the Neucasta river, at Woods, Or.,
has fallen heir with two others to a for-
tune of 38OO.O0O, left by a relative in Can-
adaAn order has been posted at the
Missouri Pacific shops at Sedalla, Mo., in-
creasing the working hours to 10 a day,
six days a week, instead-o- f seven hours,
"five days a week.

Monday, Jaly a.
A young farmer named Matt Smith, re-

siding near Seneca, Kan., 'was kicked in
the stomach by .a horse and Instantly
killed E.R. Forsythe and Mrs. O. P.
Roberts, residing near Greeustturg, Ind.,
are heirs to the estate of Lord'Antrim of
Ireland Six prisoners broke jail at
Alexandria, La., and escaped ; Ell Mc-Hcnr- y,

Edward Grimes and Frank Brown
were killed by lightning at Ellsworth,
Kan. John Stone was accidentally shot
by the discharge of a revolver at a picnic
at Shreveport, La., and Is dead- -

Three children belonging to Fred Whit-
ney, a farmer of Banker, Mich., was poi-
soned by eating apples which had fallen
upon puis green Forty Portuguese
passengers landed at New .York
from the steamer Philadelphia. They
are bound for California, where they will
start a colony. They are said to have
31,000,000 behind them The village of
Byron, Ills., has been sued by Mrs. Caro-
line Mix for 310,000 With the exception
of a few suburbs, the Sioux City canvass
for the current year has been completed,
showing a population of 28,000. It Is ex-
pected that the last returns will bring it
up to 80,050.

', Jaly S3.
The Russian portion of the Chinese

loan, 16,000,000, has been covered five
times at St. Petersburg and fifteen times
in France Eleven railroad strikers and
three soldiers were killed and 24 strikers
and eight soldiers wounded In a conflict at
a construction camp in Guatemala Re-
ports from different parts of Ohio and
Kentucky report severe storms News
of General Campos' victory at Bayamo is
confirmed. The insurgents left 500 dead
and wounded ou the battlefield Fire is
raging in Utics mine, near Angel's Camp,
Cal., and loss will probably be 3300,000 or
more or Rice died at Mel-
rose, Mass. Spain is making arrange-
ments to ship 25,000 reinforcements to
Cuba The president appointed William
A. Maxwell to be second assistant engineer
in the revenue cutter service The comp-
troller of the currency has declared the
first dividend of 10 per cent in favor
of the creditors of the German Na-
tional bank of Denver on claims
amounting to the sum of 3822.159.45
The Helena, Mon., assay office received
the biggest single deposit of gold dust ever
made in Helena. There were over 3,000
ounces, worth about 355,000 Authority
was given for the organization of the
First National bank at Wagoner, I. T.
Lieutenant Commander E. P. Pendleton
has been detached from duty as executive
officer of the Monterey and granted two
months' leave The Spanish Trans-
atlantic line has reduced by one-hal- f Its
rates on sugar shipped to the United
States It has been definitely ascer-
tained that 25 houseshavo been destroyed
and 59 partly destroyed by the remarkable
sinking of the earth at Breux, Bohemia.
The disaster has turned nearly 2,500 per-
sons out of their homes Theodore Dur--

rant, on trial for the murder of Blanche
Lamont in Emanuel Baptist church, San
Francisco, last April, has asked for a
change of venue Judge Ross' decision,
declaring the Wright irrigation law of
California unconstitutional, invalidates
350,000,000 worth of bonds Greater por-

tion of the business section of Silver City,
N. M., was destroyed by a flood Secre-
tary Morton appointed Edward B. Garrett
of Missouri local forecast official in charge
of the weather bureau in Chi-
cago. He succeeds Willis T. Moore, the
new chief of the weather bureau
Negro colonists from Kansas are starving
to death in Mexico Nine skeletons of a
prehistoric race were discovered in the
mounds about Frankfort, O. Lord Dun-rave- n

is expected to pay a visit to Colo-

rado after the races for America's cup are
decided. Ho has property interests there.

Defender Beats tha Vigilant.
New York, July 23. The second

trial that the Defender had in New
York waters against the Vigilant only
furnished more evidence that the new
boat is better than the old in light
weather. They sailed over a triangular
course outside of Sandy Hook and were
tested in pretty nearly every kind of
sailing.

Heir to Half a Million.
Dubuque, la., July 23. Frank Bos-wel- l,

a young man from O-.- i ' ., em-

ployed here for several mon: . . i.st as a
mortar mixer, has received .vws that
he is heir to 3450,000 from the estate of
his aunt in England.

AN ENTIRE FAMILY ASSASSINATED.

Tarrlbta Batehery of Hansen Betaga aa a
LonUlan Plantation.

New Orleans, La., July 22. On the
Terre Haute plantation in St. John's
parish, a terrible butchery of human
beings took place. While Rosario
Giordono and his family were seated at
the supper table Joe Noska walked up
to the door and, levelling a double bar-
reled shot gun, fired. Mrs. Giordano
fell to the floor a corpse and the bullets
that did not go through her went
through both legs of the
infant she held in her arms. Giordano,
fearing the tender babe would be killed
in the fall, sprang forward . to clasp it,
and the assassin then fired again. The
buckshot entered Giordano's groin and
leg, and Mary Giordano, the
girl, on seeing her mother fall, ran for-
ward and received a portion of the load
of buckshot that struck her father. The
hot entered her abdomen, literally

tearing it to pieces. At the same time
little Nicolini fell to the floor wounded
through the head.

The assassin, Joe Noska, did not
move from the spot, but when he saw
Benditto Giordano, a nephew of the
dead woman and Charlie Columbano,
he coolly placed two fresh shells in his
gun and waited until they got very
dose to him. Then he raised the gun
and fired both barrels, both men falling
to the ground. The murderer, throw-
ing the gun over his shoulder, made his
cape to the woods.

OURRANT MURDER CASE OPENED.

Iaterest Bavlved la the Morrlble EaMnnel
Chsrch Merdera.

8ak Framcihco, July 22. Interest in
the horrible Emanuel church murders
which shocked the world was revived
when the trial of Theodore Durrant
commenced today. Last April San
Francisco was startled by the discovery
of the outraged bodies of Blanche I
moot and Minnie Williams, two yoni.
members of the congregation. Sus-

picion pointed to Theodore Durrani, a
young medical student and a member of
the church. At the coroner's inquest
and preliminary examination It was
shown that Durrant had been attentive
to both girls; that the day Blanche La-

mont disappeared he had been in her
company and that on that afternoon he
was seen in the church greatly excited,
and in a disheveled condition. It was
also shown that he had made an ap-
pointment to meet Miniue Williams on
thenighthe was murdered and wit-
nesses will testify that they saw two
people resembling Miss Williams and

j 'iVf.i

Darrant enter the okmrch that

p

Miss Williams, parse was also fennel fm
Darrant's pomessitm after, he was 'ar-
rested. Darrant and Us' attorneys any
am alibi oaa be proved that wul shatter
the case as soon as the f taking ef tatM
atony begittf. It U estimated tl
wWbecouaiderabUdiffcmltyin
18 men in San Iraneieao
der the law to decide Dnrranfs fate.

Galveston, Tex, Jaly 33. Dan
Stuart of the Florida Athletie ewb ac-riv- ed

here. He will have a tiiafetenee
with the Galvesteniana to see what they
have to offer to have the Coreett-ffu-simmcj- :-

fi-- ht come off hare.

Plood'Oalitv.
Fairbuet. Jnlv 30--. William Henrv

and Louis Zimmerman were arraigned
before County Judge Moulton and
pleaded guilty to the charge of murder-
ing Postmaster Graham at Bower on
the night of June 4.

' Weaaan Now Take a Band.'
Pender, Neb., July 81. And now

the women have taken a hand in the
Thurston county troubles. The Farm-
ers' Wives society, an organization' com-
posed of 50 of the most promine wom-
en in the sourrounding country, met
and denounced Captain Beck.

Johns Appointed Sanerlntendent.
Lincoln. July 20. There was a new

superintendent for the state institution
for the blind appointed by the governor
yesterday, in the person of Professor D.
Neal Johnson of this city. This will
bring a new factor into the controversy
over the control of this institution.

OaaahaMaa Wea tha Prlae.
Omaha, July 22. Billy Woods of the

Cudahy Packing company has returned
from Minneapolis.' Woods was up at
the Minnesota metropolis to go against
Theodore Beadlestine of Swift Co.'s
Chicago house in a beef boning contest.
He won out aud walked away with
$200 in cash,which was hung up for the
winner. Woods boned 50
chucks in 21 minutes, beating his oppo-
nent nine minutes.

Awfal Crime or Joeeph NIeknaan.
Miller, Neb., July 18. Joseph Nick

man of Pleasanton shot his divorced
wife through the heart, killing her

a shot at Antone Jahnicke,
a neighbor, inflicting a wound in the
forearm, and then ran to the bush near
by and cut his own throat fram ear to
ear. He was probably temporarily in-
sane from intoxication at the time. The
tragedy occurred 12 miles north of Mil-
ler, in Buffalo county.

Palled la Their Mhnloa.
Omaha, July 21. Grain rates are now

the subject of considerable anxiety on
the part of the country dealers in this
state, and a committee of interested
dealers waited upon the freight repre-
sentatives of the Union Pacific, Bur-
lington and Elkhorn yesterday, headed
by Jack MacColl, with a view to secur-
ing a lower rate than at present pre-
vails, but were given to understand that
the present rates were not excessive.

MUST RESPECT STATE COURT.

Snch Are Ble Instractiona Prom tha Fed-
eral Government.

Omaha, July 20. Captain Beck has
received instructions from the federal
government not to disobey the injunc-
tion of the district court restraining
him from ejecting settlers. The result
is a warlike situation. At army head-
quarters the latest move upon the part
of Peedles in securing arms at Omaha
is considered a most ludicrous bluff.
There are no thoughts of sending troops
to either Thurston county or to the
scene of the Wyoming Indian troubles.

HOKE SMITH IS SATISFIED.
Captain Beck' Actloaa Approved hy tha

Department.
Washington, July 20. The questions

raised by the injunction issued against
Captain Beck, Indian agent at the
Omaha and Winnebago reservations in
Nebraska, were briefly considered at
a conference between Secretary Hoke
Smith and Commissioner of Indian
Affairs Browning. It was decided that
no fresh instructions should be issued
to Captain Beck. He has been advised
all along in the troubles there by the
United States district attorney and by
Special Counsel Breckinridge, and his
acts, as guided by these gentlemen, in
every case have been met with the ap-
proval of the state department. This
method of action will therefore not be
changed. Captain Beck has fully in
formed the department of the condition
of affairs, but has made no request for
troops, and the department as yet has
made no representations to the war de-

partment on this point. Troops were
asked for some two months ago, bnt
were refused at that time.

GUNS ARRIVE AT PENDER.
Meeting Held to Disease a Plan of Cam- -

paign Against Beck.
Pender, Neb., July 19. W. E. Peeb-

les arrived here Thursday night from
Omaha with 100 Winchester and Mar-
tin rifles, 100 shotguns and 5,000 rounds
of ammunition. These were taken to
J. A. Wachter's hardware store and
will be issued to the citizens and setr
tiers who are determined to enforce the
injunction commanding Captain Beck
and his Indian police to refrain from
evicting the farmers now occupying
lands on the Winnebago reservation.

Fifty settlers held a secret meeting at
the Ward school house, seven miles
northeast of here on the Winnebago
reservation. The utmost care was taken
to prevent the object of this meeting
from leaking out, bnt it was undoubt-
edly for the purpose of considering a
plan of campaign in the battle
which will certainly be fought should
Captain Beck insist upon continuing his
evictions.

Jim Blackbird, a fnil-blood- Omaha
Indian and grandson to the great chief,
has volunteered the service of himself
and 100 of his braves to enforce the in-

junction against the Indian agent. The
Omaha and Winnebago tribes are not
friendly, although their reservations ad- -

Joins and the same agent governs both.
LATEST TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.

Catena Orala
Chicago. July 22. Helped by Hht recetpte

and bad crop reports, wheat was in better de-

mand aad closed with aa advance of ljc per
bushel. September corn gained ljfc aad Sep-
tember oats closed Jc higher.

CLOSIXO FRica.
WHEAT-Ju- ly. oTKc; August. STHc; Sep-

tember. Oftc; December. 70c.
COBN-Septem- ber. 43c: October. 43c; No-

vember, a); December. 35c; Jaacary, ?jc:
May.SSMSSXc.

OATS-Ju- ly. 2374c bid; September, 82B
fUMci Mar, 257'82Sc.

PORK-Ju- ly. $11.10; September. Ill.a. Janu-
ary, ULOO.
i LABD-Juljr.S- &at; September. $S.4il.4:
October. t6.47l&5): Jaaeary.l8.el.

BIBS-Ju- lv. IS.aa9S.S7H; September.
October, S&8S; January. 16.72;.

livestock.
Sotrra Oxaiu. July 22. CATTLE Becetpta,

SjBOO head; 1&X) to U0) lbs.. U.SOQHM: IMS to
130S lbs.. SL2504.75; wo to 1100 lbs.. $3.M4.:
choice cows, C2.S093.eO; common eows. SL39
2.4); good feeders. t3.2o3S.); common feeders,
t2.S0aa.U ; market steady to a shade lower.

HOGa-Beceipts- .SO) bead: light. 4.8034. W;
mixed, I4JS4.); heavy, Si.8094.90; market
Me lower.

SHKDV-Beeeipt- e. 490 head; muttons, SUB
91.73; lambs. IU03&S0; market stronger.

The Lincoln board ot education have
eleotejl J. F. Saylor superintendent of
ihetr public schools. He has been at
the head of the Lincoln Normal since
its organization.

. .r lxai-- J iMSL. mK2 - .!.'-l- S fTrfSfrW

THE INTER OCEAN
Most hwslar ItetaUJcai Newspaper of the West
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Weekly

S A NEWSPAPEft THE INTER
reaaacts. H snaraa acMher galas aar la
NEWS AND TMBBEST OP CUbKENT UTrttATURrT

The Weekly
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS

POLmCALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN,
ahfeat HscMten aa an Nva political
"111E VYOttLD

IT IS A PAPER.
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- In the trial of John Collins (colored)
for the murder of Student Ohl of Prince-
ton college, it was proven that Collins
met students a second time, that
they attacked him with palings and
said: "If we were down south, we
would lynch you, nigger." He tried to
get away, but they followed him and
when he was struck with a club he was
frightened, and fired.

Kt MUntil t f.
At a dance ont west a sign was con

spicuously displayed bearing the words,
"Please Dont Shoot the Organist-H- e's

Doing the Best he Can."

A man in a neighboring town rose in
prayer meeting recently and prayed for
the absent "who were prostrated on betid
of sickness and sofas of wellness." At-

lanta Constitution.

Mr. Cuyler tells the story of a little
boy, the son of good Presbyterian par-
ents who was asked the question in the
catechism, "What is the chief end of
man?" and answered it:

"Man's chief end is to glorify God and
annoy him forever."

"There are too many men," says Dr.
Cnyler,"who act as it that were their
chief end." Ram's Horn.

What would not President Cleveland
give if he could name a child Boaz? Bnt
girls, not Boaz, seems to be the rule in
his family. This joke is presented to the
favorable consideration of the people.

Fremont Herald.

Tbin.
'ou can get more for your money in
sure return of health and enjoyment

at any of the many resorts on the Union
Pacific System than anywhere else on
this continent. See your nearest Union
Pacific agent. Summer Tour tickets on
sale to Sept. 30th.

L. Lomax,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

llijnnH Omaha, Neb.

XRedarrd Katrt to Hot Spriacs So. Da.,

Ale offered by the Burlington Route,
May a, .iune t ana vj, juiy.i ana iv,
August 2 and 23. One fare for tt
round trip. Tickets good for 'iO day
In addition, low round trip rates to Hot
Springs are in effect the year round.
For information about rates and trains,
via the Burlington Route, to Hot
Springs, apply to the local agent. For
illustrated folder, descriptive of- - this
famous resort, write to J. Francis,' G. P.
& T. A., Omaha, Neb. ISmay.lm.

gmMtness J&eticrs.

AdrertineBaeata under this head five cents a
lineeaca insertion.

JJTTM. SCHILTZ makes boots and xhoeeiathe
beat etilee. aad aaaa only th ran beat

stock that can be proeared ia tho market. 52-- tf

notice SAW UNDER CHATTELk

MORI WE.

NSC.E HEREBY! that by virtue
nortnn the 27th

day of Han .and dolr rded
inthooafee county clerk of PI
ty, Nebraska, o said day. aad extent
Drwal to Miet 1 Wlrczsk. to aecort
demnifr the Wleczjk from all

of his suretyship for
Drwal adob noto lor tne
S2U0.OS which note the said Wlecx
Men compelled par. aad anon which

there ine at tha first publi
the sain ISM.

It banns made in the tot
eaumeam m at
lawVvhi been inatii said debt
or aav n it thereof, therefore eell the
propeft therein described, viz: white cow
a yearswaLoB red cow 10 jrare red
cow 7 yearHBld. 01 trad aadwlbite I ted cow
7 wmmvm aM AaVk. maleeVyeera a one black

IB years eld, oaa bay horse I years old.
aiacK dWJ spotted about IH

months old. at ic auction atlthe dwelling
house of the in t villace of
Duncan, in i Ne ika. on the
atthdayof July, It-- at 2 o'clock. or ssm

Dated July 1, 183.
MBVHAKL.

SjulySt MortemKee.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

ron tik TBKATsnciT or tbb

Drink Habit .

Also Tobacco, Morphine anal
other Narcotic Habits.

tVPri fate treatment given if desired.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
lSaprtf

iwninnnnnnnH..g

Campaign! 1

i The OniaYha i
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in this counwy or Canada E

I 25fojS.
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fc. To California ia ToarLtt SkVprr. -

J The Burlington' route, personally con-
ducted once-a-wee- k excursions to Col- -' '
orado, Utah and California' are. just the "-- --

thing for people of .moderate mesne. ' ;.
Cheap, respectable, comfortable, expedi- -' ".
tious. They leave Omaha and Lincoln "

every Thursday and with- - "

out change, to San Francisco : aud Tjos '".
Angeles. The tourist sleepers in which

are .'cari-t6- 4, np--".

holstered in rattan and have sprlu-- -

spring baeks, mattreesee; blankets. '''
curtains, .pillows, towels, etc. 'OnlyfS'-to- r

a double berth,- - wide enough ana big- - " .'
enough for two. The route liee through .
Denver, Colorado Springs, the. wonder- - ,,

fnl canons and peaks of the Rockies,
Salt Lake city and Sacramento.- - For ..'
rates and also for illustrated folder gtv- -'

ing full information, call on .the nearest.'
agent of : the Bnrlington' route or write,
to J. Francis, G. P. & T. A., Ooiaha,"
Nebr. 22may-5m- '.

CHOICE

Seed Corn
AT

QEELRICI BEOS.

aS-Cr-
op or 1894, HOOl'E'S

YELLOW DENT. i.prtf

. C. CASSIN,
paopHinoa or this

U&
tBJWBVB

Harkel

Fresli and
Salt Meats

Game and Fish in Season.

fta7Highest market prices paid foe
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
2rairtf

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

Blactsinitli aii Wasoi Haiir.

SELLS THE DEEKIN'G

SelfBiflfler $ lower.

These are perfect machine, strong where
strength ia nerded. Every lever within eay
reach. "To be simple is to be irrmt." Tho
binder has been reduced to a few simple piece
weiajhine; together only ttJO pouLiis. Hi the
DeerinK before joa buy another.

Shop on Olive Street, Columbus, Neb.,
four doors south of Borowiak'n.

L'Smajtf

UNDERTAKING!

We Carry. Coffins, CasJcits and
Metallic Caskets at as low

prices as any one.

DO EMBALMING
. HAVE THE BEST HEUtSK '.

IN THE COUNTRY.

W. A. McAixihtze. W. M. CofcMKLioe.

jfeAIAISTEK CORJflXlUS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COLUMBCS,. XSBRAABU.
Sljantf

THE OMAHA

WORLD -- HERALD

ateuteel ey Xx-C- ei

W. J. BRYAN
Ii the grmUtt newpapir tsest
of the Miss Eiwer.

e c

It advocates FREE SILVER
at tho praaeat ratio ot sU&am
to one. . - -

Ita new service ia the.beat to
be obtained,

- - . ;
Daily; f&00peryear;; McetW

per month. . Wwakly, ft 00 aer.
year.. ,. . V -- I

. .Subscriptions for .the'
WORLD-HERAL-D . - --

'

received at this office ;;
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